INTERNATIONAL GLIDING COMMISSION (IGC) - PROPOSAL FORM

Submit the proposal via email to IGC Secretary.

Date: 30. September 2018
Proposal submitted by: Aero Club of Poland

This proposal is a: [Year-1] [Year-2] [Other] mark the boxes with ☒ as appropriate

Type the text changes in the space below (show deletions as strike-through and additions as bold underlined):

World Gliding Championships and World Gliding Cup system, including new Std Class.
Grand Prix, 13.5m Class and E-Concept Championships according to further IGC decisions.

2020
WGC – Club, Std, 15m, 18m, 2M, Open
National Prequalification for Q-Gliding Cup 2021

2021
WGC – 18m, 2M, Open
JWGC
WWGC
Qualifying Gliding Cup

2022
WGC – Std, 15m
WWGC
Final of Club Class World Gliding Cup
National Prequalification for Q-Gliding Cup 2023

2023
WGC – 18m, Open
JWGC
Qualifying Gliding Cup

2024
WGC – Std, 2M
WWGC
Final of Club Class World Gliding Cup

Type the reasons in the space below:

The above calendar is proposed to encompass new Standard class and Club Class World Gliding Cup.

Provide supporting data or reference to external documents for the proposed technical amendments in the space below:
The proposal should be applicable from: October 2020
Sporting Code Volume: NIL
Version/Edition: NIL
Heading of section: NIL
Number & heading of the paragraph: NIL
Page number(s) if appropriate: NIL

See the next page!
Approved Amendment (if applicable):

Final Wording of Proposal:

Overall Votes Cast:    For:      Against:    Abstain:    

ADOPTED:            Yes:      No:    

Last amendment: 22 January 2019